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By Todd Langowskl
and Sue Jackson
Last Saturdays RHC
Academy Awards and Spring
Gala was very successful The
Academy Award presentation
began at 530 P.M in the
Dining Hall hosted by
Regina and Dill Weyer The
awards were presented by the
thirteen RHC members to the
Academy Award winners The
top three nominees for each
category were announced the
envelope was opened and the
winner was revealed The
winners were selected by
tallying the votes of the entire
Beaver College Campus The
categories and the winners are
listed below
Mr Universal
..
Mike
Martin
Mrs Universal
Brigette Foley
Game Room Wiz
..
Gino
Mattioli
Beaver Extraterrestrial
Steve Begelman
7.Biggest Jock .. Brigette
Foley
Biggest Flirt male
Raul Rincon
Biggest Flirt female
Sheila Murphy
10 Biggest Prep male
Steve Anthony
11 Biggest Prep female
Patti Michini
12 Punkiest Male
..
Car
mine Travagline
Punkiest Female
Cathy Bahr
14 Most Unique Dresser
male .. Mark Macbeth
14 Most Unique Dresser
female .. Deirdra McGrail
16 Sloppiest Male .. Gregg
Rhaino
17 Sloppiest Female
Elke Danis
18 Rona Barret
..
Mara
Litin
Biggest Mouth .. Lorraine
Magorant
20 Creakiest Bedsprings
Tony DeMarco and Pam
Chiartes
21 Best R.A
.. Terry
Fusco
22 Hypochondriac .. Clare
Edwards
23 Loudest Stereo
..
Mike
Nemish
24 Campus Clown .. Gino
Mattiol
25 Most Pessimistic
Clare Edwards
26 Most Optimistic .. Todd
Langowski
27 Odd Couple Room
mates
..
Marcello DeGenova
and Robb Reichert
28 Mr and Mrs Beaver
Kathy Hobsen and Keith
Goldman
And at the end of the
awards ceremony another
catagory was added Most
Eager to Accept Awards
won by Jennifer Pillsbury
special dinner was served
for the Academy Awards
Later in the evening at
P.M the RHC sponsored the
Academy Awards Spring
Gala The event was semi
formal black tie optional
and everyone was dressed to
the hilt The evented attracted
approximately two hundred
and twenty five people
seventy-five bought tickets at
the door All academy award
The nineteen guards
worked in one and two hour
shifts dutifully watching
locked doors escorting the
prisoner to and from the
bathroom her only reprieve
from the cell and delivering
unseasoned meals and coffee
minus milk These stoic in
dividuals also observed the
prisoner through small hole
in the cell door and reported
her activities to friends
decorated in violet lavender
and silver crepe paper
balloons and flowers
The event was one of this
semesters highlights and
congratulations to all
Academy Award winners and
nominees and big
congratulations to the
Resident Hall Council
professor and their own jour
nal
Overall it was quiet 24
hours excepting an aborted
rescue attempt during the first
few hours of the prisoners
stay in the dirty cramped
room in the basement of
Blake
Dr Johflston stated that he
felt Gina came through her
imprisonment remarkably
well and retained her sense of
humor through joices and let
ters written to her guards She
also seemed remarkably
happy upon her release
The experiment provides in
sight into the prison life of
both guards and prisoners
and allows both prisoner
and guards limited
amount of first-hand
knowledge through their par
ticipation
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Best Dressed Male
Dave Schlocker
2.Best Dressed Female
Colleen Ward
--.
Above Keh Goldnn
and Kathy Hobsen Mr
Mrs Beaver Below Bad
Sneakers Band Player
winners were admitted to the
semi-formal free of charge
The band was set up in the
Castle Foyer where there was
dancing The Rose Room
contained refreshments such
as champagne punch and
nonalcoholic punch The
Mirror Room was set up with
tables where they could sit
and munchies such as cheese
crackers vegetables and dip
The band Hand Sneakers
was thoroughly entertaining
and everyone grooved the
night away The Castle was
Most dresser ard to Mark McBei
Dr Johnsons Annual Lock Up
For twenty-four hours last
week Gina Racigno junior
and Computer Science major
served sentence as the
prisoner in Dr Johnstons an
nual Deviant Behavior Lock
Up Isolated and armed only
with notebook and pen to
stave off boredom Gina spent
much of her time writing notes
to friends floated out the
bathroom in attempt at some
ontact and to She
fl fl fl fi flflflflflfl
also produced journal that
eventually exceeded 70 pages
and created mobile by at
taching strips of paper to
length of electrical tape
As has been done in past
years the prisoner turned her
furniture standard Beaver-
stock desk and chair upside-
down Most bizarre perhaps
was her extraction of an ant
caught in an abandoned
spider web
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The Chester County Board of Commissioners announced that
the first annual Chester Conty Senior Games will be held at
West Chester State College South Campus on Thursday May 26
from a.m to 330 p.m Sponsored by Wawa Food Markets
and Andrews Dickinson and Pinkstone Inc Realtors this
special event is for all people age 55 and over
The Chester County parks and Recreation and Services for
Senior Citizens Departments are organizing the games which
include total of events shuffleboard horsehoes bocce
basketball hotshot table tennis tennis darts checkers softball
throw bowling five swimming events and five running events
The bowling event will be held on Wednesday May 25 at 9.30
a.m at Plaza Bowl in the West Goshen Shopping Center The
purpose of the Senior Games is to encourage seniors to exercise
regularly and be more active for better physical and mental
health
Competition will be separate for men and women in four age
categories and awards will be presented to the top three
finishers in each age group for every event Box lunches and van
transportation will be available to all participants There is
registration fee of $1 per event or three of more events for $3
All entrants will receive free Senior Games t-shirt The
preregistration deadline is May 16 For more information call
the Chester County Parks and Recreation Department at 431-
6415
Former Philadelphians Harry Tuft and Dick Weissman will
be featured in concert at p.m Sunday May 15 at In
ternational House of Philadelphia 3701 Chestnut St The con
cert is one in the series sponsored by the Philadelphia Folksong
Society Tuft is primarily ballad singer who specialized in
songs of the American West Weissman known mostly as
banjo and guitar player has written several dozen instruction
mnauals for the tv instruments Admission at the door is $3
students and senior citizens $2 children under 12 are admitted
free For information call the Philadelphia Folksong Society at
247-1300
May ODonnell highly acclaimed choregrapher will appear
in lecture and film program on thedevelopment of modern
dance on Friday May 20 at 730 p.m at Susan Hess Modern
Dance 2030 Samson Street in Philadelphia ODonnell is the
fourth artist to be presented in Five Evenings with American
Dance Pioneers Mmission is $4 ODonnell will discuss her
view of the pivotal events in the history of modern dance The
program is funded by the Pennsylvania Humanities Council the
Dietrich Foundation the Samuel Fels Fund and the Frank
Strick Foundation For information and reservations call 215
665-9060
Chester Countys only competitive bicycle race will take
place on Saturday May 21 from a.m to p.m at Hibernia
Park The United State Cycling Federation has sanctioned this
event which features five 1020 and 25 mile races through and
around the park
Entry fees are $3.00 for the five mile race $4.50 for the
10 mile race $3.00 for the 20 mile race and $3.00 for the 25
mile race The prize list is excellent Male and females
racers will compete in three age groups 17 and under 19-29
and 30 and over
Preregistration by May 16 is encouraged.A $1 post entry
fee will be charged for registration on the day of the race
For registration blanks contact the Chester County Parks
and Recreation Department at 431-6415 or either Action
Bike and Sport Shop location 133 Gay Street West
Chester 436-8984 or 13 King Street Malvern 644-
3668
Saturday May 14th may seem like the start on an ordinary
spring weekend to most people but to 2000 Philadelphians this
day will be something extra-special At JFK Stadium from 10
a.m to p.m thousands of youths and adults will compete in
the 1983 Philadelphia Special Olympics Track and Field Meet
sponsored by Hires Root Beer What makes this competition
special is its Special People participants who in some ways
are designated as mentally retarded World of Winners is
the slogan for the International Special Olympics Its also the
the slogan for the Philadelphia Track and Field Meet and the
Special People volunteers fans and special guests involved in
this program will all be winners The 1983 event is under the
auspices of the Joseph Kennedy Foundation The School
District of Philadelphia and the Pennsylvania Special Olym
pics
The work styles of two distinguished professors one from the
physics department and the other from the music department at
the University of Pennsylvania will be displayed in unique art
exhibit at the Faculty Club beginning May 11
This show which wilt be on exhibit through June can be
seen at the Faculty Club 36th and Walnut Streets Mon
through Fri between am and p.m For further in
formation call 898-5831
CAREER Oozr
By Darlene Marquette
With graduation only three weeks away the question most
commonly asked by liberal arts majors is Where do go from
here This question is not unique to the liberal arts graduate of
the 80s for the liberal arts grads of tne 70s asked the same
question
In the late 70s both Lynne Brown and Deborra Sines
graduated from Beaver with degrees in English As liberal arts
majors neither graduate felt fully equipped to deal with the job
market
Today it is evident that their liberal education has Worked
for them Lynne Brown is Fund Raising Director for New Jer
sey Citizen Action non-profit organization designed to work
toward solving some of todays political and environmental
problems Liberals Arts says Lynne Brown allowed me to
have creative attitude toward fmding job It taught me to
learn
Deborra Sines is Director of Media Services at Chestnut Hill
Academy Deborra feels her undergraduate studies came into
greatest use in her present job As head of the school library
she finds that the demands of her job require deverse
background
Both graduates found their liberal arts educations to be
more valuable resource as they moved further along on their
career paths The ability to organize analyze and articulate
skills they believe were formulated as part of undergraduate
studies have become increasingly important as their careers
have developed
In job hunting the positive effects of the liberal arts
education are not always easily recognized by the student It is
difficult to land your first job You have to have confidence in
yourself says Lynne Brown The liberal arts education
provides you with the ability to do many different things
In finding that first job you have to analyze your capabilities
diverse background does give you the flexibility to plug into
many different areas As career path begins to develop more
long-term effects are clearly noticeable As the demands of
job change the versatile background provided by the liberal
arts education supply the equipment necessary to change with it
liberal arts education allows you to go wherever the demands
of the job take you
We would like to remind graduating students that the Career
Services Office is here for you even after you graduate If we
can be of any service along your career path please feel free to
call set up an appointment
Editorial
Comments
The following letter reflects
the views of the author and
not necessarily those of
S.G .0
By Fred Hofstetter
On April 22 1983 the
student body overwhelmingly
ratified the constitutional
amendment concerning the
Student Activities Council
otherwise known as the S.A.C
Considered by the S.G.0
Student Government
Organization as giant step
towards improved student
involvement the S.A.C will
allow greater student input
into the planning of student
life on the Beaver Campus
Consisting of two key parts
the council will decide student
backed programs for each
year The General Assembly
made up of one representative
from each of the thirty three
clubs will ratify of oppose the
decisions made by the
Executive Committee It will
also allow clubs to introduce
new ideas expand upon old
ideas and work towards
common goals The Executive
Committee chaired by the
S.G.O Chancellor will
consist of the S.P.B treasurer
who handles S.A.C financial
operations and represen
tatives from student
organizations
Main opposition to the
S.A.C has been the
probability that S.P.B may
become more powerful
To counter this view the
Cabinet has pointed out that
the S.A.C was created in
response to complaints of
S.P.B.s
non-representative
power The proponents of
S.A.C point out that even
S.P.B wilt be subject to
S.A.C approval and
rejection as is every other
club But with this limitation
is there still possibility that
S.P.B will continue its rise to
power
The answer unfortunately
is yes If student apathy
continues then S.P.B will be
allowed to expand and its
plans will be allowed to
continue However S.P.B is
only noted as an example and
is not to be blamed for wrong
doing Its members instead
should be commended for
their efforts to improve
themselves and the
community The fault if any
then lies with the students not
with those in power It is how
its has always been but now
students are being given more
power It is the students own
option to use this power If
they choose not to then the
complaints against S.A.C are
invalid
The S.A.C can in the long
run be very successful tool
for eliminating student apathy
at Beaver It can insure the
best programming times offer
more variety and allow this
campus to realize its own
special talents and beauty
Financially S.A.C will allow
greater student control of
funds Most importantly it
will open avenues of
awareness yet to be seen in
this community But only if
the student body cares to help
make this goal working
reality
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Wed Like To Acknowledge
the Following Participants
in the Shakespeare Festival
Karen Lewis for her role in the Midsummer
Nights Dream and her design of the sets
Kimberly Gallo for her acting role
Cheryl Durrua for her acting role
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By Robert Friedfeld
On Tuesday afternoon May
1983 Mr Charles Schmidt
an accomplished artist spoke
in studio in the Spruance
Art Center Schmidt was the
first guest speaker to be spon
sored by the Beaver College
Art-Science Club
Mr Schmidt seemed more
than happy to appear and
present his work Some of the
illustrations Schmidt brought
were done during previous
years for number of clients
One of his past clients was
The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration
NASA
Mr Schmidts past em
ployment experience also in
cludes illustrating biological
science book co-author by
Robert Platt Most of Mr
Schmidts work in the book in
cludes illustrations of plants
and animals internally ex
ternally and diagrams It was
through this job according to
Schmidt that he developed
technique of representing the
subject matter three
dimenionally while still
allowing clear view of in
ternal anatomy by the use of
cross-sections and cilaways
The technique involved
combination of graphite and
ipk which enabled him to get
continuous rendering as well
as hard emphasis lines There
have been many spin-off
illustrations done by other ar
By Monica Bairoth
On Tuesday evening May
Dr Bill Frabizio and his
Big Band Jazz played for two
hours to very large and very
enthusiastic audience The
concert was held in the main
hall of the Castle but the
audience overflowed into the
Rose Room Chairs which
were set up in the main hall
were quickly filled people sat
on the stairs hung over the
second floor banister and
crowded into the Castle
Foyer
The assembly consisted of
people who could remember
the Jazz and Big Band era as
well as those who were getting
their first real taste of the
music No matter what the
age everyone enjoyed the
blues and jazz sounds of
Frabizios band
The evenings en
tertainment began just after
eight oclock and the band
opened with April In Paris
sung by Tony Mennella The
band combined slow mellow
and romantic songs and
ballads with upbeat swinging
tunes By farthe most en
thusiastically received musical
piece was the bands rendition
of Glen Millers Little
Brown Jug The band had
almost everyones toes tapping
from the very beginning of the
evening
There was fifteen minute
intermission at which time the
band took breather
Refreshments supplied by the
cafeteria were offered When
the band reassembled they
harked back to the days of
radio with the themes of some
of the major Big Bands In the
days of radio Dr Frabizio
explained each band had its
tists in fashion similar to
Schmidts indicating that the
technique has become
progressively popular
One of Schmidts other
illustrating experiences came
about in 1979 when he did
drawing of his own set-up for
an Apollo mission The Art
Director of N.A.S.A saw the
drawing liked it and con
tacted Mr Schmidt for con
tract with N.A.S.A Since
then Schmidt has done
number of illustrations and
paintings for N.A.S.A in
cluding one painting depicting
the repairs done on the space
shuttle Columbia This pain
ting appeared in an issue of
Discover magazine Schmidts
latest piece for N.A.S.A is
painting of the new space lab
Unfortunately due to the
lack of time the scheduled
demonstration in alcohol and
graphite drawing which
would have taken nearly two
hours never occurred
However Mr Schmidt did
give brief description of the
Process
Although originally pain
ter Charles Schmidt found
illustrating to be more
lucrative occupation while he
was in graduate school Mr
Schmidt now teaches painting
at the Tyler School of Art
and he says that all the years
of illustrating have had
defmite effect on his own non
commercial work
own theme musicwhich was
instantly recognizable to their
audience The band played
the themes from the bands of
such greats as Duke Ellington
Tommy Dorsey Les Brown
and others of the Big Band
era They followed these
songs with their own theme
song an aptly titled piece
called Tiger They have
recorded the song several
times and will Dr Frabizio
quipped keep on recording
it until we get it right
Frabizio spoke little about
his band and the music they
play The band simulated an
actual rehearsal by per
forming musical piece none
of the band members had seen
before the night They also
played sampling of disco
piece and line dance Dr
Bill Frabizio and his Big Band
Jazz ended the evening with
their rendition of
Follow Me The band
received standing ovation at
the songs end which was
truly well deserved The
evenings performance was
described as wonderful
terrific and brilliant two
hours of great music
The fifteen member band is
composed of Saxes Ed
Etkins Phil Ciaverelli Phil
DeLuca Ed DePalma Trum
pets Bill Brooks Ronnie
Dubin Ken Phillips Kurt
Yeske Trombones Gil Toth
Ed Cascerella Piano Frank
Vanella Bass Frank
Herrera Drums Tony
Bogdan
The free Big Band/Jazz
concert was co-sponsored by
the Philadelphia Musical
Society local no 77 A.F.M
and Community Scholars
Program at Beaver College
Student
Affairs
RA/CA
Dinner
By Susan Jackson
Last Friday Student Affairs
hosted their annual RA/CA
Resident Assistant/Commuter
Assistant dinner The
delicious event took place in
the Castle Mirror Room at
p.m Fruit cocktail roast beef
and cheesecake were some of
the foods served After dining
in the Mirror Room everyone
moved into the Rose Room
and special entertainment was
provided in honor of the
graduating senior RAs Tom
McCollum Steve Anthony
Dave Schlocker Mary Ellen
Schilling Linda Raymond
Terry Fusco and departing
RAs Lee Fich and Tyra
Draper All in all the en
tertainment was belly laugh
inducing The R.D.s
Resident Directors and
few RAs got together and did
skit portraying the life and
times of the graduating and
departing R.A.s Mike
McDermit played Lee Janet
McDermit played Dave
Regina Weyer played Linda
Jeanne Kalberkamp played
both Terry and Tom not at
the same time Chris Tagmire
played Steve Linda Scarf
played Mary Ellen and
Cheryl Holder played Tyra
Giving my own personal
review feel the cast did
superb job in their portrayal
of the original characters
almost to the point of realism
Then the cast presented
awards to the originals
Such awards included Tom
McCollums permission cer
tificate to three stares at the
women of his choice This
award was given to him by the
M.R.S Mental Rape
Society Another award given
to Terry Fusco included some
candy bars After this on the
more serious side the R.A.s
were presented with sketches
of the sketches of the castle in
recognition and appreciation
of full years service An en
joyable evening was had by
all
Presidential
Search Committee
Progress Report
All the applications for the
position of President of Beaver
College have been read and
evaluated by at least three
members of the search com
mittee Approximately fifty of
the most promising ap
plications are now being
reviewed by the entire com
mittee From these short list
of semi-finalists will be selec
ted who will be invited for
one day interviews at Beaver
You may notice members of
the committee showing them
around the campus
From these semi-finalists
three names will be selected
for submission to the Board of
Trustees They will make the
final choice
Keh Goldman
Audrey ReioIds
Student menthers
Presidentj Search
Conanittee
By Me Walker
Gals what would you say if
man asked you If was
Pacman and you were Ms
Pacman what noise would you
make when we collide into
each other Gayle Jones
one of the bachelorettes in the
April 22nd Dating Game was
asked this question She rolled
her eyes then answered
dont know Crunch
Crunch lot of the
questions posed to the
bachelors and bachelorettes
were equally as difficult to an
swer however the par
ticipants didnt struggle too
long The audience was more
than willing to lend hand
with the answers Whether or
not the contestants were
embarrassed or outraged at
the questions was minor con
cern because everyone
seemed to have pretty good
time
The first round included
Greg Ciaverelli Gino Mat
tioli and Steve Bobo
Niedzwiccki as the bachelors
The mystery date was young
lady from Montgomeryville
named Lori Ross Greg was
picked for their special
evening together
Round two introduced
Shari Abramowitz Valerie
Dohling and Barbi Draper as
the three bacheloretts
Beavers own Hugo Do
Ferrari an ALA student from
Venezuela surprised the
audience as our mysterious
bachelor Valerie was Hugos
choice after all their answers
were translated into his native
Spanish
Round three introduced
Kevin Ceneviva Matthew
Wood Kurlan and John
Melniczek as our three
dashing bachelors However
they didnt know that the
young lady behind the par
tition was Lori Ross twin
sister Lisa Kevin turned oil
to be the lucky guy when Lisa
said like the way bachelor
no described romantic
evening together
Round four was extra
special as there were four
bachelorettes Nera Parker
Patti Sekerak Sandra
Thomas and Gayle Jones
competing for date with the
unknown man However the
unknown man wasnt so
unknown to the audience as
many had seen him in this
years Mr Beaver contest He
even created nasal accent
so the four bachelorettes
wouldnt have clue to his
identity Much to Pattis sur
prise James Elam alias LI
selected her as his date
Actually all the bachelors
and bachelorettes were
winners The four couples
received prize dates and those
not selected shared in pizza
party Beavers first try at The
Dating Game was
success Special thanks to Dr
Belcher SGO RHC Fred
Harran Gregg Piano John
Meliczek Vickie Hyde and
Kelly Ewing
After the game one of the
contestants said that there is
need for more organized fun
like this evening Perhaps the
band parties are getting lit
tle stale though one young
lady said she couldnt wait to
hear Split Image the
evenings band at Woodstock
Next semester the Student
Activities Board will be
initiating many social ac
tivities If there is to be
another Dating Game or ac
tiities of its sort well look to
their ideas for the future
Charles Schmidt Visits Beaver
Donna DeRose Donna Tarsi and Lori Schine to
education majors at Beaver College get acquainted with Lower
School student to Gina Riccobono P.J Mattiacci and
Jeff Emmell of The Pennsylvania School for the Deaf The
three college students were part of large Beaver contingency
that recently enjoyed comprehensive tour of the historic
school in Mt Airy They observed the innovative programs that
are the keystone of PSDs approach toward educating deaf
youngers
Beavers First
Dating Game
Dr Frobizio and His Big Band Jazz
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Serenade and Polly Wolly
Swings as fun duets Wayne
Clay then played an original
composition which Greg
Ciaverelli sang The song was
soft and mellow The Con
certs main attraction was the
Beaver College Choir They
sang five songs including
medley from the Broadway
musical Pippin and Sing
the Body Electric from the
movie Fame The Choir was
accompanied by pianist
Adrienne Provenzano Four
additional singers in the Choir
came from Temple University
An informal reception
followed the concert The
feelings of the audience were
summed up by one man who
said People who werent
here dont know what theyve
missed
Bonnie Hayes Assistant
Professor of Art History
has received National En
dowment for the Humanities
N.E.H grant for the sum
mer of 1983 Hayes has
been selected to partici
pate in seminar at
Columbia University where
she will be working with
eleven other faculty members
from colleges throihoifl the
United States This will be
done under the direction of
the distinguished scholar
Dr Richard Brilliant
The theme of this seminar
is Portraits Motifs
Methods Purposes One ob
jective is to understand
how portraits are artworks
that represent more than just
likeliness of the person por
trayed This seminar will
discuss the use of portraits to
represent individuals in their
diverse private public
capacities and psychological
relationship among artists
their subjects and the
audience Ms Hayes will con
centrate on contemporary
portraiture which has become
revitalized during the last
twenty years as con
sequence of the current in
terest in realism
Ms Hayes received her
B.A from Connecticut
Collee and her M.A
from the University of Pitt
sburgh She has been teaching
at Beaver College for the last
four years The Beaver News
Staff wishes to congratulate
Ms Hayes
1983
Graduation Update
As Beaver College Seniors
have been busy counting
down the number of days until
graduation Beavers ad
ministrative staff has been
busily preparing events for
commencement This years
graduation will be held on
Friday May 27
The 1983 guest speaker is
Hilton Kramer reknowned
art critic teacher and lec
turer His published works in
clude The Age of the Advant
Garde And his most recent
book1 The Revenge of the
Philistlnes is soon to be
released by Farrar Straus
and Giroux Inc Kramer is
also editor for The New
Criterion magazine
Other participants in the
ceremony will be Dr James
Creswell father of Chris
Creswell 84 and Reverend
Samuel Holder father of
Cheryl Holder 84
Creswell will deliver the In
vocation and Benediction at
the Baccalaureate preceding
the commencement
ceremony and Holder will
deliver the Invocation at the
graduation ceremony
Commencement weekend
will officially begin on Thur
sday May 26 with com
mencement rehearsal in the
morning and farewell dance
that evening Actual
graduation events will occur
on Friday May 27 Bac
calaureate will be held in
Stiteler in the morning buf
fet lunchon will follow Com
mencement will begin at
p.m with the Academic
Procession
This year professional
photographers from Aardvark
Studios will photograph each
graduate as he/she receives
diploma from Dean Land-
man Acting President Land-
man will pose with new
graduates at the platform af
ter commencement so that in
formal pictures can be taken
by parents members of
families and guests
Seniors should note that
forms recently sent to them
about commencement should
be returned to Gale
DiG iorgio by Friday May 13
Bonnie Hayes Receives
Grant For
National Seminar
Beaver College Choir
antGospel Ensemble
pring Concert
By Monica Baroth
Spring was officially
welcomed in burst of song
on Wednesday April 27
when the Beaver College
Choir and Gospel Ensemble
presented Spring Concert
The turnout for the
concert was disappointingly
small but the audience
was appreciative The
Gospel Ensemble opened
the concert with four spiritual
songs including Jesus the
Light of the World their
theme for this year Despite
only five members of the En
semble being present their
songs suffered little from the
absenteeisms The Gospel
Ensemble was followed be
two piano duets by Adrienne
Provenzano and Kathryn
Darby Darby deseribed the
two pieces Minstrel
The Resident Hall Council RHC
withes to announce
their newly elected
Executive Officers for 1983-84
President Rca Rhicon
Vice-President Janice Redden
Secretary Liz Green
Treasurer Barbi Draper
The RHC would le to wish the new officers luck in thefr
upcoming year
PYRAMID
TOP FLIGHT ROCK
Performing Music of
PINK FLOYD
TOP PETtY
THE KINKS
Friday May 13 8p.m ii p.m
Lares Building $3.00
Ogontz Campin of the
Pennsylvania State Univecity
1600 Woodland Rd Abington Pa
For information call 886-9400 X276
Ms Bonnie Hayes Assistant Professor of Art HLstory
Library Hours
thru May 7th
Daily 9.12 a.m
May 8th-
May 20th
Daily 9-2 a.m
All books
are due
May 16th
day to
day
thereafter
CASH
FOR YOUR
TEXTBOOKS
BUYER WILL BE ON
CAMPUS PAYING TOP
CASH PRICES ON YOUR
UNWANTED TEXTBOOKS
BRING THEM TO
THE CHAT
May 17th 19th
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By Angela Rodriguez
The play The Diary of
Anne Frank was performed at
the colleges Little Theatre
and starred Renee Dobson as
Anne Vernon Bruton as Mr
Frank Theresa Petosa as Mrs
Frank Clare Edwards was
Mrs Van Daan David Wilson
portrayed Mr Van Daan
Maryanne Laird played
Margot Keith McCay played
Peter and Amy Garner played
the character Ms Dussel The
play was directed by Jill
Slagada
There were few questions
that wanted to ask several of
the members of the cast con
cerning their own personal
views of how they felt per
forming this particular play
decided to ask Renee Dob
son who portrayed Anne
Frank and Ami Moore the
only Jewish person in the cast
who played the part of Miep
Angela Ami how did you feel
being the only Jewish person
in the whole cast performing
play about the lives of
Jewish family and having to
nly the part of non-Jewish
c.sacter Miep was Dutch
An At first it seemed pretty
ironic but was just glad to be
in the play felt that being
Jewish could identify with
the characters who were in
hiding as opposed to being an
outsider On the other hand
was able to feel the com
passion and sympathy that
Miep felt for the family At
any rate it was interesting to
By Monka Bairoth
Mrs Elaine Stieffenhofer
has worked in the Beaver
College Health Center for the
past nine years She started in
74 as part time help and for
the past three years has been
in charge of the Center Mrs
Stieffenhofer graduated from
the Abington Nursing School
and got her degree at West
chester She worked in
Abington Hospital for twenty
three years before coming to
Beaver full time The Beaver
Health Center is very im
portant part of this womans
life She enjoys her work with
college students and admits
be an outsider looking in
Angela Do you feel as though
the message of the play was
brought across effectively
.Ajnk Most of it yes
However many people who
saw the play didnt know the
story Because the first and
last scenes of the play were
cut no one knew what hap
pened to anybody Mr Frank
was the only survivor and
came back to Amsterdam
Miep had found the diary and
she held on to it The play is
actually flashback as Mr
Frank reads the diary Aside
from that the message of
Annes sensitivity and courage
came across and also how she
felt during such terrible
time If people didnt know
this was true story it could
easily be seen as young girls
fight for hope Renee Dobson
portrayed Anne excellently
that some students have com
plained of mothering These
complaints serve to illustrate
the caring and warmth of the
entire nursing staff
Nurse Stieffenhofer deals
with all different health con
ditions from the serious such
as attempted suicide to the
more basic and common
ailments such as colds and
athletic injuries The most
common complaints that come
to the Health Center are
colds and sore throats two
ailments which Mrs Stief
fenhofer explains go with
college life They result from
not eating properly and not
Angelm Did the play have any
special sentimental effect on
.You
Aush Well see this play as
result of the Holocaust which
will always have an effect on
me Having gone to Anne
Franks house in Amsterdam
only clarified the reality of it
Being there was very
emotional experience lear
ned lot about the war and
lot about the sick things the
Nazis did think its good
thing that the diary was found
and made into book then
later play so that we always
be reminded of it and never
have to see any human beings
suffer regardless of race or
religion
Mgela Renee how did you
feel portraying such an
historical person
Renee Portraying an
historical figure was
getting enough sleep She has
worked throughout her
career with people of all
ages from maternity to
geriatrics She enjoys working
with college-age people The
hardest thing about working
with college students Mrs
Stieffenhofer believes is
making them understand the
importance of health care in
their life now
This small and efficient
nurse has taken the problem
of health care into her own
capable hands Last fall an
anorexia conference was held
on the Beaver campus Fifty
colleges attended The two
major eating disorders among
teens and young adults
anorexia and bulemia are
very important to Mrs Stief
fenhofer She has organized
an eating disorder self-help
group to help both the victims
and their friends to better un
derstand and combat these
disorders The meetings are
held every Tuesday night at
730 Most of the people who
attend are from the nearby
community Though there are
both anorexics and bulemiacs
at Beaver very few Beaver
students attend these group
sessions
Since becoming head nurse
at the Health Center Mrs
Stieffenhofer has tried to im
prove the Centers image She
keeps records of all student
visits and the statistics show
there is need for the Health
Center There are over two
hundred admissions each year
challenging experience for me
as an actress Portraying Anne
Frank was fascinating ex
perience for me as person
felt as if came to know Anne
Frank as personal friend of
mine during the months of
production
Angela What type of research
did you do to prepare yourself
for this role
Renee The research used
for this role stemmed
primarily from the actual
diary The Diary Of Yoimg
Gil which gave me clear
sense of who Anne really was
Also researched certain
aspects of the Jewish religion
as am not Jewish and
various events of the
Holocaust especially those
dealing with life in con
centration camps
Angela There was little
controversy about the way the
play was interpreted during
this production How do you
feel about this
Renee agree completely
with the interpretation we
presented in the production
The play told from childs
point of view is one of hope
Speaking in character what
we wanted was to live and
even though confined to
hiding place we tried our best
to go on experiencing the
fullness of life believe it is
that life that Anne Frank if
present in the theatre during
our production would have
been proud of
and more than one thousand
students visit the doctor The
clinic administers to nearly
three-thousand-five-hundred
students each scholastic year
Elaine Stieffenhofer
describes the Health Center
as small emergency room
She and her staff treat wide
variety of complaints not all
of them wholly physical
There is also fair amount of
counseling Students who wish
to talk to someone about
personal problems or even
homesickness will find sym
pathetic ear at the Health
Center Some problems Mrs
Stieffenhofer explains are
simply the result of an
emotional problem The nur
ses do not pry however any
counseling is always instigated
by the student
recent college trend is
towards wellness preven
tion and health education
Mrs Stieffenhofer approves of
this trend and has quite few
ideas for programs for next
year She hopes to hold
weilness program as well
as one on health education
There are also plans for
testing programs such as
blood pressure testing days
and diabetic testing days
Elaine Stieffenhofer feels
there is need for programs
like these on the Beaver cam
pus and she is eager to
organize them
Mrs Stieffenhofer greatly
enjoys working with the
Beaver students She is always
eager to help in any way and is
Chamber mail
JJnone
By Sue Kauffman
and Karen Wolfe
As dormitory activity
eighteen Castle Gals chan
ced themselves off on the
week of April l2to 17 1983
The chances were sold in the
cafeteria for only twenty-five
cents each or bargain of five
for one dollar Eager patrons
spent as little as twenty-five
cents and as much as five
dollars for twenty-five chan
ces on the gal of their choice
Because of great demand
the chances were sold up until
the minutes of the drawing
which took place on Monday
night April 19 Many patrons
came to witness Alice Wailer
Resident Director of Grey
Towers choose the lucky win
ners of the chamber maids
Alice finished quickly and the
winners were notified by
phone
On Wednesday April 21
1983 the awaited event
Chamber Maid Day couldnt
come soon enough for the
patrons Various tasks such as
room cleaning laundry and
going to the library were
assigned to the Castle Gals
few patrons assigned more
pleasant duties to their Cham
ber Maids such as playing
tennis or doing nothing at all
All of the hard work and
profits benefited Castle
Beach Party On Sunday May
1983 the Castle rocked
from 700 till 1100 p.m with
the partiers attired in O.P
shorts surf shirts and flip
flops Munchies such as
cheese.- crackers pepperoni
pretzels and potato chips
were offered and refresh
ments such as beer and
soda were served good
time was had by everyone
The Castle Gals wish to
thank Alice Wailer Resident
Director and Chris Tagmire
Resident Assistant to Castle
for great year
available to simply talk to
She realizes that the isolation
of the Center may deter
students from walking down
when they arent well The
Center is open twenty-four
hours however and Mrs
Stieffenhofer urges students to
go there whenever necessary
Anne Frank Becoming The Character
Jill Slagada drecting ca members of Anne Frank
Caring Nurse With Some Good Ideas
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By Beth McChre
The Beaver Womens
Lacrosse Team concluded
their ason last week ending
productive year This season
Beaver had two wins-again
Chednut Hilt and Phila Tex
tile The final record of 2-3
was an improvement over lasts
years record of 0-4-1 with
Beaver winning two more
games than last year The
team will be losing
three seniors- Lisa Ely
Mary Ann Ritaldato and
Sherry Simone This years
team consisted of four
rookies who picked up the
game quickly and will be
essential in building up next
years team Returning next
year will be Bridget Foley
Beavers highest scorer The
team would like to think
coaches Betsy Kavash and
Linda Morgandale for all
in the NAIA
Tennis
Tournament
Saturday May 2nd The
Beaver College Tennis Team
hosted the NAIA Tennis
Tournament at Cheltenham
High School
Four College including
Beaver showed up to battle
both each other and the wind
Both women and mens tennis
participated in the event
Playeæ for the men in-
chided Mike Decker Mike
Archie Greg Zankman
Frank Wild and Marty
Palmer They may not have
won the tournament but they
all played excellent tennis
Players for the women in-
cluded Patti Michini Jane
Mumper Diane Burch Patti
Sekerak and Cathy Scott The
women had to beat Alvernia
and thats what they did Patti
Sekerak and Cathy Scott led
the women to victoTy by
defeating Alvernias doubles
team in three sets
their enthtiasm hard work
and support The coaches are
proud of this years team and
though Beaver plays oer
their head in most games the
team has shown they have the
skills and determination to
play competively The team
toasted to winning season
next year and they are looking
for the same fame as the
hockey team has enjoyed
WEDNESDAY Montco
hosted Beaver which was
more like playing in swamp
than on field Mary Ann
Ritaldato nearly went for
swim at one point The poor
condition of the field made
play difficult with both teams
having trouble picking up the
ball Montco is notorious for
having extremely agressive
players and they remained
true to form with fight
almost breaking out Beaver
was not as sharp or as quick
on the ball as it had been in
the past and lost the game 6-
II Scorers were Bridget
Foley with grand total of
five goals and Sherry Simone
with one goal
THURSDAY Beaver
hosted Muhlenburg for the
fmal home game It was the
first game between the two
teams and Muhlenburg won
showing determination and
skills that Beaver lacked that
day The sudden appearance
of the sun and humidity
seemed to put damper on
Beaver which had long
layoff from the week before
The game contained many
mistakes and near death
when Denise Sparhawk played
kamakaze lacrosse colliding
with Muhlenburg player
Both players came out of it
okay Scoring for Beaver were
Sherry Simone and Lisa Ely
with two goals each and
Bridget Foley with one goal
FRIDAY In second
game against Gwynedd
Mercy though Beaver came
together as team to play
solid game of Lacrosse they
lost 6-JO In the first game
earlier in the season
Gwynedd had outplayed
Beaver winning by large
margin They expected the
same easy win on Friday but
were met by Beaver team
who gave them fight and
narroweà their victory
Defense played tight game
near the net forcing
Gwynedd to pick their shots
Goalie Bea Rincon had one of
her best games having an in-
terception late in the second
half On the other side of the
field Beavers offense was
given tough time but
managed to score as many
goals as Gwynedd in the first
halfofthe game Lisa Ely and
Bridget Foley scoring twice
each and Sherry Simone and
Anne Graecan scoring one
piece
Lacrosse Ends Season 2-3 In Their Division
Anne Graecen takes
Beaver Plays
Patty Sekerak and Kathy
Scott after wii
Editors for the 1982-1983 Gargoyle would like to
congratulate this years contributors
Craig Bracey Mark McBeth
Kent Cruikshank Carol Mihelik
Tha DeCicco %ye Patel
Kathleen Feeney Theresa Petosa
Antom Greene Amy Spiro
KeIIyAnn Hof Nick Sprtnce
Kathy Kroll Carmine Travagline
Karen Lewis AW Walker
Gino Maftioli Dave Wilson
Patty Mayer Nanette Wizov
Congratulations are also extended to the editors for
the 1983-1984 edition
Editor-in-chiefi Lisa Sloat
Litemry Editor Theresa Petosa
Fine Arts Editor Mark McBeth
Photography Editor Dana Saupe
Layout Editor Emily Betsch
Mike Deckert
._e_
TONIGHT
MARTY BEAR
IN CONCERT
MURPHY
COURTYARD
p.m..8 p.m
PICNIC DINNER
BYOB Bring Your
Own Blanket
